Current Language:
The child must maintain a 5.00 (C) grade point average. If at any time a student’s grade point
average (G.P.A.) should fall below a “C”, that student will be prohibited from participating in any
practice or athletic contest for at least one week. As soon as a student’s G.P.A. returns to an
acceptable “C” average thereafter, the student will be allowed to participate in school athletics.
Additionally, if a student receives an “F” in any particular subject area in any quarter report, the
student will immediately be suspended from all school athletic activities for at least two weeks.
The student may be reinstated when the grade has been improved to above the “F” level, and
the G.P.A. remains above 5.0.
New policy:
1. Grades will be given to the AD/building administrator at end of quarter & mid-terms.
2. A student will be placed into “warning” status if they have below a 5.0 © grade point
average and/or received an “F” in any subject.
3. A student in warning status will be checked weekly until they have no F grades and a
grade point average of C or higher.
4. A student in warning status can remain in warning if the teacher believes the student is
making the necessary effort to improve their academic standing. A student can remain in
warning for consecutive weeks.
5. A student will be declared ineligible if after at least one week in warning status if the
teacher determines their has not been the necessary effort to improve their deficiencies (
grades are below a C and/or are receiving an F).
6. A student declared ineligible will be out for two weeks minimum and may return to
extra-curricular activities only if they have a C average and no F grades.
7. A teacher is recommended to report to the AD/building administrator a student that has
an F grade at any time during the quarter. The student will be placed in warning status
and follow same protocol listed in steps 3-6.

